PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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About our work

This year an estimated 90,000 Canadian women will be diagnosed with cancer. From my

own experience I can tell you that when each of these women hear the words, ‘you have cancer,’
their life will instantly change in ways that are hard to imagine.
Fear. Uncertainty. Isolation. These are just some of the emotions that can accompany a cancer
diagnosis. But so are these: Hope. Optimism. Support.
For more than 20 years now, Look Good Feel Better has been helping Canadian women find
support, gain confidence and lift their spirits so they may face cancer with hope and optimism.
With tools no more complicated than an eyebrow pencil and a compassionate hand, our
dedicated volunteers teach women simple ways to look and feel more like themselves
throughout their cancer treatment. And while the act of using cosmetics to help a
woman look better may seem simple, I can tell you emphatically that looking in the
mirror and seeing yourself – not a cancer patient – can have a profound impact on your
whole cancer journey. Just imagine the relief a mother feels when she can face her child
looking like “Mommy,” and watch his fear melt away. Think, for just one second, how
empowering it feels to reclaim your sense of self, when so much is out of your control.
Beyond the therapeutic benefits of looking good and feeling better, our workshops
provide a safe haven where women at all stages of treatment can share stories, encourage one
another and benefit from knowing that they are not alone.
The social and emotional support we offer doesn’t end there. Our warm and welcoming
online community, FacingCancer.ca, attracts women with cancer, their friends and family, and
wraps them in supportive words and inspirational stories that validate the myriad of emotions
that are often inherent on the cancer journey. It’s a place where people “get it” and where no topic
is taboo – from the strain of cancer on your finances to sexual health and relationship struggles.
Last year, over 700 of our friends and supporters gathered at Mirror Ball 2012 in support of
Canadians affected by cancer. We heard stories of triumph and of tribulation from women and
men who are facing cancer feeling supported and cared for because of our programs. We hope
you will be part of our evening of inspiration and fundraising as we look forward to Mirror Ball
2013. With your generous contribution, we will be able to support the many lives and families
affected by cancer.
Warm regards,

Sherry Abbott, Executive Director
CCTFA Foundation
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❆ “The program really pushed me up at a

❆ “Wonderful! Please
continue! The women who
are in treatment feel bad
enough, and this helps
lighten their load.”

❆

LGFB Workshop participant

time when I was not feeling good and
was a bit low. Thank you very much!”
LGFB Workshop participant

❆ “Best day I’ve had since being
diagnosed with cancer ... I forgot I was sick!”
LGFB Workshop participant

“ Winter waves a magic wand over
this world, and behold, everything
is softer and more beautiful...
beautiful.. ”
❆ “The workshop “Look Good Feel Better” was

❆

really good. I took my daughter along with me.
She is 21. It was very enlightening and for once
I didn’t feel alone.”
FacingCancer.ca member

❆ “I have IDC bordering on stage 3.

❆ “… Just needed to vent a bit
with others that know. Thanks
for listening.”

FacingCancer.ca member
I have tried to share my story and
cannot put it into words yet.
It is really helping me to read all
of your stories and know that I am not alone…
I just wanted to say thank you for this outlet. I am sure
I will be visiting on a regular basis!!”
FacingCancer.ca member
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We invite you
yo ...
We are delighted and honoured to serve as your Mirror Ball 2013
Chairs and invite you to join us for a magical evening where we will

Mirror Ball 2013
Saturday
November 23
Fairmont Royal York
Toronto

take you on a journey into the beauty of a winter wonderland.
On Saturday, November 23, Mirror Ball 2013 will see The Fairmont
Royal York transformed into a wondrous winterscape which will serve
as the perfect contrast to the warmth of an evening dedicated to
helping Canadian women face cancer with support and confidence.
Amid the intricate perfection of snowflakes and their luminous beauty,

Hightlights include:

❆
Delectable Gala Dinner

❆

we will raise the funds needed to ensure that the Foundation’s vital

Fine Wine Auction

cancer support programs, Look Good Feel Better® and FacingCancer.ca,

featuring rare and

continue to be available for those who need them most.
In addition to purchasing your tickets for this special fundraiser,
there are several ways you can play a role in making Mirror Ball 2013 an
incredible success. Please take a moment to review this sponsorship
package to find the level of support that is best suited to your
company’s social responsibility goals or your own personal commitment
to making a difference in the lives of people affected by cancer. Your
generous contribution, whether through a cash sponsorship, tickets or
table(s) purchase, or donation of an item or priceless experience to our
highly acclaimed silent or live auctions; will help the Foundation
continue its mission. We invite you to make a difference.
Like tiny snowflakes that band together to blanket the earth, we
too, are powerful when we work together. It is our sincere hope that

sought-after vintages

❆
Silent Auction
with hundreds of items
to choose from

❆
Live Auction
showcasing
once-in-a-lifetime
experience packages
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you will lend your support to helping us ensure that no woman has to

After Party with DJ

face cancer alone – because together, we are stronger.

and dancing until
the wee hours

With our sincere thanks,

of the morning

❆
Mary van Praag

Lorinda Loftonbrook-Phillips

Chair, Mirror Ball 2013

Vice-Chair, Mirror Ball 2013

General Manager, Coty Canada

Executive Director,

Visit mirror-ball.ca
frequently for
exciting updates!

Estee Lauder Companies
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Ways to get involved
Tickets
Individual Ticket: $800
Table of 10: $8,000
Corporate Premium Table of 10: $10,000*
* Benefits include preferred table placement and corporate table signage.

Mirror Ball Patron: $5,000
• 2 Gala Tickets
• Name recognition in Evening Program
• Eligibility for a charitable tax receipt
Friends of the Foundation - Cash Donations: $1,000+
• Name recognition in Evening Program
• Eligibility for a charitable tax receipt
Visit the ‘Buy Tickets’ page at mirror-ball.ca to order your tickets or make a donation.

Live Auction In-kind Donations: $5,000+
• Item feature and logo recognition in Evening Program and on Mirror Ball website
• Verbal recognition from the Podium during the Live Auction
• Logo recognition on large screens at the event
Silent Auction In-kind Donations: $100 - $4,999
• Corporate line listing with product and/or service description in Silent Auction Book
Advertising in the Silent Auction Book
Full colour, full page ad spaces are available.

• Double-page spread [Centre of Book]: $3,000
• Full-page: $1,500
• Outside Back Cover: $2,500
• Inside Front Cover: $2,000
• Inside Back Cover: $2,000
Visit the ‘Get Involved - Partnership Opportunities’ page at mirror-ball.ca
to make an auction donation or take advantage of our available ad spaces.
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Event Sponsorships
Benefits
Exclusive Opportunity:
Recognition as Presenting
Sponsor with the opportunity
to speak and showcase your
product at the event
‘Best Seats in the House’ (Tables of Ten)

Presenting
Sponsor
$100,000

Platinum
Sponsor
$75,000

Gold
Sponsor
$50,000

Bronze
Sponsor
$15,000

Technology
Sponsor
$25,000

4 Tickets

2 Tickets

4 Tickets

❆
3 Tables

2 Tables

VIP Table of Ten

1 Table

Tickets to a VIP Table
Complimentary Overnight Stay at
The Fairmont Royal York

Silver
Sponsor
$25,000

3 Rooms

2 Rooms

1 Room

Sponsors’ Reception including
exclusive photo opportunity

30 Guests

20 Guests

10 Guests

4 Guests

2 Guests

4 Guests

Valet parking passes

15 Passes

10 Passes

5 Passes

2 Passes

1 Pass

2 Passes
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Table signage
Double page ad in the Evening Program
Full page ad in the Evening Program
Half page ad in the Evening Program
Social Media Sponsor mentions
pre-and post event
Logo recognition on the following:
– Mirror-ball.ca website
– All Mirror Ball e-communications
pre- and post event
– All Event Press Materials
– Event Signage
– Sponsor’s Loop on Big Screen
– Evening Program
– Full-page four-colour Thank You ad to
appear in a leading publication
following the event
Sponsorship will be combined with your
total 2013 contribution and included in
the 2013 CCTFA Foundation Corporate
Report Card. Recognition includes:
– Logo recognition on CCTFA Foundation
website
– Logo recognition on ‘Thank You’ page
inserted in 10,000+ Look Good Feel Better
workshop participant kits
– Award presentation at 2013 Tribute Event
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Exclusive Opportunities
Benefits
Gala Tickets

Sponsors’
Reception
Sponsor
$10,000

Cocktail
Reception
Sponsor
$10,000

Wine &
Spirits
Sponsor
$10,000

Entertainment
Sponsor

AfterParty
Sponsor
$10,000

Twitter
Ball
Sponsor*
$10,000

2 Tickets

2 Tickets

2 Tickets

2 Tickets

2 Tickets

2 Tickets

$10,000

Activity Sponsorship Signage
at the event
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Logo recognition on the following:
– Mirror-ball.ca website
– All Mirror Ball e-communications
pre- and post event
– All Event Press Materials
– Event Signage
– Sponsor’s Loop on Big Screen
– Evening Program
– Full-page four-colour Thank You ad to
appear in a leading publication
following the event
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Sponsorship will be combined with your
total 2013 contribution and included in
the 2013 CCTFA Foundation Corporate
Report Card. Recognition includes:
– Logo recognition on CCTFA Foundation
website
– Logo recognition on ‘Thank You’ page
inserted in 10,000+ Look Good Feel Better
workshop participant kits
– Award presentation at 2013 Tribute Event

*additional benefits apply
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Contact
Sponsorship Opportunities
We are enthusiastic to work with you to customize a package that is aligned with your
company’s values, objectives and best meets your needs. To discuss sponsorship or a
customized approach to sponsorship, please contact:

Sherry Abbott
Executive Director, CCTFA Foundation
416.452.0363
sabbott@cctfafoundation.ca
Tickets, Tables & General Event Information
Janet Hingsberg
Manager, Corporate Marketing
905.890.5161 x228
jhingsberg@cctfafoundation.ca
Auction Donations:
Diana Signothahack
Coordinator, Marketing & Events
905.890.5161 x224
dsignothahack@cctfafoundation.ca
Mirror Ball 2013, Chair
Mary van Praag
General Manager, Coty Canada
905.829.5150 x5137
Mary_vanpraag@cotyinc.com
Mirror Ball 2013, Vice-chair
Lorinda Loftonbrook-Phillips
Executive Director,
Global Regulatory Affairs & Government Relations
Estee Lauder Companies
905.513.2364
lloftonb@estee.ca
Learn more at mirror-ball.ca
Connect with us
facebook.com/LGFBCanada
facebook.com/facingcancertogether
@LGFBCanada
@cancer2gether

❆
LOOK GOOD FEEL BETTER® & FACINGCANCER.CA ARE PROGRAMS OF
THE CANADIAN COSMETIC, TOILETRY & FRAGRANCE ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION.
REGISTERED CHARITY #13374 0316 RR0001

